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base plate
adaptable to the slopes

Very important advantages of Raily 
DRS-L:

Fast and effi cient installation 

No more site survey, no welds need

Series production with short delivery 
times

No regular maintenance required

Fast and cost-effective replacement of 
the damaged part after car accident

Raily DRS-L is a modular road railing system. Each section has a wheelbase of 2 m and 2.5 m. 

Raily DRS-L is a modular railing that can be tilted 
with an angle up to 17 degrees / up to 0.60 m with 
just one module.

Thanks to the joints in each post(45° + 45°), the 
angles can be easily adapted up to 90°.



Thread size (M) Tightening torque (Nm)

M10 round head 25

M10 hexagon head 50

M16 120
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Static load tests were performed on samples of metal road parapet mod. „PSP“, by the 4EMME company 
of Bolzano (BZ).

The purpose of the tests was to verify the resistance to the maximum working force of 350 daN and 
subsequently to verify the breaking force. At the registered force limit of 800 daN, the parapet and the 
connection to the base constraint were not broken.

Built in compliance with the regulations EN 1317

Displacement[mm]

Force [daN]

The values of the deformity limits indicated in the tests are to be defi ned according to the effects on the 
supported elements, the quality of the comfort required for construction, the characteristics of the structural 
and non-structural elements weighing on the element considered, the possible complications of excessive 
deformability on the value of the loads acting.

The cyclic load tests carried out on the Raily PSP-L railing can be sent on request by e-mail.

Static Test
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Corten steel

Zinc-coated steel

Stainless steel

Avialable in different powder coated
RAL colors

This product is an exclusive and patented property of company RAILY S.r.l.. Any breach will be 
prosecuted by RAILY S.r.l. based on the current legilsation about the protection of trademarks, patents 
and unfair competition.

Raily DRS is avialable in three versions: 
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